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U~USES FOR THE PERSECUTION OF 
THE EARLY CHRISTIANS 
The popular and traditional view of the perseoutions 
of the Christiane considers them to be ten in number 
lasting from 64 to 311 A.D. The perseoutions are look-
ed upon aa fiendi sh and arbitrary attaoka of various 
emperors a gainst Christianity out of hatred,and per-
iods of compa rative quiet appear to be indioation that 
some emperors favored or r ecognized Christianity.The 
oonsidera tion of the persecutions in this light leads 
to the opinion that they were all of the same nature, 
and gives no indioation of the real depth of the con-
fliot and the issues involved. 
All persecutions were not of the same nature.Persecu-
tion was brought about by different ciroumstanoea 
and for different reasons in numerous instances,<..LDd 
though there appear to have been times of peaoe and 
quiet in a measure, the Church was always a hostile 
power as far as the state was oonoerned. The motives 
for these perseoutions may,however, be generally 
grouped under several chief causes,and these form the 
basis for the materia l following. ~ever in the history 
of the world has there been a oonfliot which entailed 
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suoh great conaequenoes or involved so momentoue is-
sues as the struggle between Uhristianity and the Hom-
an state. 
Christiana were peraeouted and expelled from ~ome,to-
gether with the Jews, by Claudius, but the first 
bloody attaok upon the believers was launohed in 64 
A.D. when the accusation of having fired the oity of 
Home was plaoed upon the Uhrietians by Nero. ~rom this 
time to 311, antagonism was rife against the Ghrist-
iana, displayed by persecution whenever the new belief 
became too powerful. While perseoution did not always 
postulate the death sentenoe,this was usually the case. 
nor must the faot be overlooked that the perseoutione 
varied decidedly in fury and vehemenoe. The attacks of 
Nero and Domitian were merely acts of hatred and cruel-
ty ,although by ~ero•e example a general polioy of per-
secution was inaugurated. the Deoian pereeoution was 
in the full intention of the term, a aystematio endeav-
or to extirpate the Churoh. ~rajan and those who fol-
lowed him took action for the moat part against indiv-
iduala,employing -defi\iite legal prooeedure. The attaok 
of Diocletian,the last and moat bloody of the perseou-
tions,was heathenism's final blow in the contest. 
As already stated, the peraeoution of the believers 
--
in 64 under ~ero was the first official ban placed on 
them. 'l'his persecution was likely oonfined to Home. A 
eeoond persecution followed under the rule of Domitian, 
(81-96),whoae cupidity and suspicion brought death to 
many. under 'l'ra j an (88-117 ),a third ooourred in whioh 
some Ghristians suffered martyrdom.Persecution was at 
this time in force in the provinces. under Hadrian 
persecution wa s not totally disoontinued,but was great-
ly diminished. Marcus Aurelius characterized hie reign 
by an increased vehemence of peraeoution,espeoially 
in Vienna and Lyons in southern .l!'ranoe.(161-180).Sep-
timus Seve rus was for a time favorably inclined to 
s ome Ghristians,but it is evident that many eu:ffered 
in hie time. ~usebius (Hist. ~c .bk.6,chap.41) reoorde 
a sever e perse cution in Alexandria at this time. De-
cius 'l'ra j a n attempted anew and systematically to erad-
icate the Church,whioh is estimated at this time to have 
had a membership of not lees than thirty thousand. ~his 
oondition persisted until after the reign of Valerian, 
when a period of compa rative rest and quiet ensued for 
about forty years. in 303, under Diocletian, he&then-
iam and the Homan state began a oombined struggle for 
existence in one l ast efr ort to annihilate uhristian-
ity. ~he edict of toleration,if there was one, was set 
aside and the old heathen worship was reinstated.it is 
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generally acoepted that this pereeoution oontinued for 
ten years,during which time, aocording to Sulpioius Sev-
erus, " almost the whole world was stained with the 
precious blood of the martyrs''• ( Qua tempestate omnis 
fare eacro martyrum cruore orbia infeotue est ''-Sul. Sev. 
Hist.bk.2,chap.47). a pereeoution in the army.started in 
301, caused many military men to desert their profession 
and to embrace private life l,'ather than renounce the 
worship of Christ. On this account,many suffered death 
( Eus .HistEc. bk. 8 , chap. 4 ). This state endured until after 
the advent of Sonatantine and the viotory of Christian-
ity. 
Heathen writers,aa well as Christian authors, make men-
tion or the fortitude which the martyred Christians dis-
played under torture and punishment. in this conneotion 
are mentioned among otliere the martyrs 1gnatius,Poly-
carp,Bothinuij,Blandina,Sanotue,Laurentius,and Cyrillus. 
~ethods of torture were ingenious and fiendish in the 
extreme, and though the Christiane were hated, and ~ac-
itus himself disliked them, he admits that the cruelty 
with which they were handled was of a nature to exoite 
compassion( miseratio oriebatur--non utilitate publioa 
sed in saevitiam unius absumerenter- .Ann.16:44). An 
epistle to the churches at Pontue,(Eua.bk.4,ohap.lb) 
j 
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tells of one instanoe of torture: "For those standing 
around were struck with amazement at seeing them lao-
erated with scourges to the very blood and arteries,so 
that the flesh concealed in the very incost parts of 
the body and the bowels themselves ~ere exposed to view. 
Than they were laid upon conoh shells from the sea and 
on sharp heads and points of spears on the ground,and 
after passing through every kind of punishment and 
torture, were at last thrown to the beasts". Blandina, 
an example of devotion to her oolifeseion,was scourged 
and suspended on a stake as a prey to the wild beasts, 
was roasted in an iron chair,was tied up in a net to 
be cast about on the horns of an infuriated bull, and 
when t hese and other tortures had failed was finally 
despatohed. Others were p1aced in iron chairs over a 
hot fire and were allowed to roast slowly,the fumes 
and odors of thei.x burning flesh rising about them to 
nauseate them. At the time of ~ero, aocording to sul-
pioius and othera,christiane were tied up in the skins 
of wild beasts to be worried and torn by doga,othere 
were crucified,being set up as lights in the night. 
(Plerique in id reservati,ut cum defeoieset dies,in 
uaum Docturni luminis uterentur.-sul.sev.1:1.iet.bk.2, 
chap.41). in connection with Nero's torturee,eeveral 
ancient wri tare make mention o'f the ·•troublesome coat" 
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'l'his was a garment or sack made of paper or rough lin-
en cloth. Having been impregnated with wax,reein,or 
other combustible aubat~noe,it was put upon the person 
appointed, and in order that the illusion or~ flam-
ing torch might be preserved, his chin was attached to 
a stak e driven into the ~nound. The entire mase wae 
then ignited. Seneca characterizes this as a cruel 
death when he wri tee: '' 1wagine here a _prison, orossee, 
and racks, and the hook, tllld a stake thrust through 
the body a nd comdm.g out at the mouth, and the limbs 
torn out by cha riots pulling adverse waye, and th~t 
coat, besmeared and interwoven with eombustible mat-
eria ls, nutriment for fire, and whatever else beside 
their cruelty has invented. 1t is no wonder if in 
such a case fear rises high,where the variety of evils 
is so great, and the preparation eo terrible " (Seneca, 
Epistula 14). Juvena l makes r eferenoe to the orueltiee 
of .r~ ero in some of hie satires when he mentions t.tie 
"p i tched shirt '' or the "troublesome coat '', and when he 
Bliates :'' .At 1.he stake they shine.Who stand with throat 
tra nsfixed and smoke and burn " . 
~usebius r e l a tes that many who •were tween into oustody, 
being conf ined in the darkest and moat loathesome 
places in the pri aons ,were so tormented on the stocks 
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and otherwise by prison attendants that they suffocated. 
Many young people especially died: in this way.(Eus.bk.5, 
chap.l). Women were subjeoted to all nature of shame 
and indignities before being finally exeouted. other 
methods of torture recorded are etoning,death at the 
stake,plucking out of eyes,amearing the naked bodies 
of women as well as of men with wax or pitoh and ap-
plying flame, applying glowing braes plates to the most 
sensitive parts of the body, and oruoifixion. 
Christianity wae by no means the only new ~eligion 
which made its influence felt in the Roman Empire in 
the first three or four centuries A.D. For over two 
hundred years before the advent of Christianity, Orient-
al religions and cults had been flourishing among the 
cosmopolitan citizenship of the Homan empire. Among 
these.the Egyptian oult of Isis and Osiris, the Phrygian 
worship of Cybele,the goddess of fertility, and the 
service of the 2ersian light-god Mithra were outstand-
ing. Mithraiam and the Egyptian cult,though attacked 
~nd prohibited more than once, had by persistence fought 
their way to the position of ~ recognized,though gener-
ally detested, religions. The Jews were converting ~en-




veritable Babel of neligione and oulte, all of whioh 
were making an appeal,good or otherwiee,to the Roman 
citizenry.The Roman government embraoed a polioy of 
toleration of all ita aubJeote in the practise of their 
several religions. Livy :ralatee that the Anagnini, an 
Italian people under Rome, had displeased the imperial 
government, and the senate took from them all •power and 
authority. ''except what was neoeesary for the administra-
tion of their religious rites''.(ADagninis,quique arma 
Romania intulerant ooncilia connubiaque adepta et mag-
iatratibua. praeterquam aacrorum curatione, interdictum. 
Livy,bk .9,chap.43}. Thie ehows,then, that though all 
oivil liberties were removed, out of respeot for the 
national character of the .Anagnini, religious freedom 
was granted as a matter of governmental poliay. The 
Egyptian rites, perhaps the moat widely different from 
the Roman rites (with the exception of Christianity 
and the Jewish beliefJ,though despised and ridiouled by 
Roman authors, and espeaially Augustus, were practised 
without mo l estation from the Romans until a later date 
when the excessive promotion of acts of debauchery on 
the part of the priests caused the restraint of the per-
formance of the rites. The Jewish religion was allowed 
existence,having been persecuted once in the time of 
Claudius,when it was prohibited for reasons political 
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rather than religious; an~ the Jews were the reoipients 
of many favors on the part of the government. The old 
Romans protected,though with a eort of contempt, people 
of all sects and religions, and their priests and wor-
shippers were not molested nor their rites prohibited 
unless they were guilty of some misdemeanor against 
public morality.good manners, or the government.Though 
laws had been passed against foreign religions,any rel-
igion which could claim a national or. tribal basis for 
its existence was su:ffered to aontinue under the Roman 
policy of state and national religioniem. Christianity 
was not of this category,ae will be later demonstrated. 
Christianity came,not ae something absolutely new, but 
rather as one more religion, one more attempt to solve 
the problem of life for mankind. 
The Roman g0vernment had a totally different view of 
religion than that which exists in our minds. The 
state claimed the right to decide what god or gods 
should be worshipped, and though it did not concern 
itself about the private opinions of individuale,it 
insisted that reverence be paid to the public objeots 
of adoration. The first duty of man was to the state, 
then religion might follow. Religion was rather a mat-
ter o~ race and nationality than of conviction in the 
-lO-
the Roman mind, and this faot is of great importance 
in determining the oaueee for perseoution.With these 
facts in mind,it is not difficult to aeoertain some 
of the causes for the persecution of the early Christiani 
Christianity was not a creed of bitterness,-all its 
tenets exemplified peace. lt was not a oreed of hatred; 
it was a religion of love, and yet it was bathed for 
two hundred years in a stream of the blood of its martyr1. 
So we ask, why was Christianity perseouted? 
The persecution of the ChrU1tiane will be here viewed 
un~er the following headings ae causes for the oonfliot: 
I.The Rac ial Causes,-the Jewish situation,the faot that 
the Uhristiane were persecuted beoause they were regard-
ed as Jew$by the pagans, and as non-Jews by the Jews 
themselves. 
II~ _The Legal Cauaea,-Christianity was not a lawful 
religion. 
III. The Nationalistic or lmperial Causes,-Chrietianity 
was not a national religion, and the Christians were 
looked upon aa atheists and anarohiats, dangerous to 
the welfare of the state. 
IV.Hatred as a oause for pereecution,-the Christians 
were falsely charged with orimes they had never oom-
mitted. 
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V.Social Cauaes,-the Christian attitude of family life, 
morality,oelibaoy,aloofneas from affairs of the empire. 
VI.Religious Causes,-alGofness from other religions, 
peculiarity of the Christian doctrines in the heathen 
eye. 
VII • .Popular .Pre<judioe • .Priests and artisans incited 
persecution when their aouroe of livelihood was impair-
ed.The charge of magic,the blame for all oalamlties 
Which was laid on the ~hristians. 
VI I I. The Economic Situation,-Christianity was a total 
departure from existing conditions, and threatened a 
r evolution of life ,morality, and customs. 
IX. Exc lueiveneaa of Christianity,-Refusal to indulge 
in emperor worahip.(The cause of exclusiveness is found 
and noted also indirectly in the last five causes.) 
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Christiana were peraecuted,being mistaken for Jews. 
Christiana were first persecuted in the reign of Claud-
ius, about the year 53, when,beoause they were mistaken-
ly identified as Jewa,many were expelled from Rome,be-
oauae of continual rioting and disturbanoes on the part 
of the Jews. Suetonius is authority for the statement 
that the emperor Claudius expelled the Jews from Rome, 
because they were constantly rioting at the instigation 
of a certain Chrestus. (Judaeos impuleore Chresto as-
Bidue tumultuantes Roma expulit.-Life of Claudius,25:4) 
Tacitus and others are silent on this point, but the 
statement Acts 18:2 that a Jew, Aquila, and hie wife, 
Priscilla, had recently come to Corinth from 1taly be-
caus e of the deportation order of Claudius, seems to 
harmonize with and to substantiate the reference. While 
the edict of Claudius was directed specifically against 
the Jews.it also affected the Christiana, who were not 
yet distinguished from ~he Jews in the popular and gov-
ernmantal opinions. '.l.'he :term "Chreato'' has been explain-
ed as a heathen error for Christo, and it is true that 
this mia aonception was almost invariable with the heath-
en and was continued as late as the fourth oentury. the 
oowmotion spoken of by Suetomius refers likely to mess-




who were at this time not yet clearly distinguished. 
Neander and Schaff advocate this view, but Llerrill sees 
no reference to the founder of the vhristian eeot in ~he 
name Chresto (p.103ff), and states that the referenoe 
is more likely to a Jewish demagogue named Chrestus,un-
der whose instigation rioting ooourred. He holds that 
the passage in Suetonius does not furnish the slightest 
proof that there were Christiane in Rome, but the evid-
ence in refutati on of his opinion is ade'quate, though it 
cannot be discussed at length at this time. 
lt is altogether rational to suppose that there were 
Christia na in Rome, and that both they and the Jews 
were affected by the edict of Claudius,due to the pagan 
ignorance of the differentiating qualities of the two 
sect s. rhis view is substantiated by the fact that in 
p~gan wri ting concerning the time of Claudius, as exem-
plified by Suetonius and Tacitus, the mention of the 
leas-known Chri s tians would likely disappear and that of 
the numerous and well-known Jews would remain, and hence 
the mention of the expulsion of the Jews, sp oken of 
from a Homan viewpoint may well include many Christiane. 
1:iardy, quoting Mommsen ( p. 36) aa_y s : ''Der Haas der 11asaen 
von den Juden auf die Christen sioh uebertrug~. 





exile in numbers to their transtiberine section of the 
oity and many of the banished Christians also returned 
with them, but both were looked upon with suspicion. 
At this time, Christianity appeared to be the mere 
minutia of the Jewish sect, and since Judaism was reo-
ognized as a religio licita, the Christian organization 
as a subsidiary, was allowed existenoe without moleeta-
tion. 'l'h-ia condition was not of long duration , however 
because the bitter animosity of the Jews brought the 
Roman authorities to a realization that the followers 
of Jesus were the advocates of a!!_!! religion ~atber 
than an extreme party of the Jews. The situation rap-
idly took on a new aspeot, so that "the hatred of 
the synagogues soon undeceived · the .doman \\forld, and 
persecution, instead of being ,as hitherto, the work 
of the mob stirred up by Jewish gold, became the duty 
of the empire'' ( Workman, p. 56 ) • 
The Jews,themselves persecuting the Christians at ev-
ery opportunity, made it plain tha t the Christians 
were no part of their organisation. Uhlhorn,in aooord-
ande with one theory on this phase of the persecutions, 
extends this period of indisorJ:nination between Jews and 
Christians to the time of Domitian, and · states that 
the believers were up to this time involved in conflict 





between the two oeliefs. 
In contrast to this view, evidence indioates that al-
ready at the time of r~ero there was a definite distinc-
tion between the Judaiatic and Chr1atian bodies. Christ-
ianity,progressing steadily, could in view of its doo-
trines no longer possibly be taken as a form of Jewish 
belief. lf Tacitus and Suetonius are correot in their 
statements concerning the time of Nero ,as they indeed 
Beem to be, it is evident that neither the government 
n o r the populace held the Christiane to be a Jewish 
seat. ln this connection, the theory of Sahiller and 
others, that · the perseoutions were direoted against 
the Jews and that individual Chriatians may have been 
involved, is unlikely. Gibbon's interpretation that 
the persecution was aimed at Jews and Christians in-
discriminately is not satisfying. 'l'he hostility of 
the Jews themselves brought about the diatinotion which 
already at the time of Nero was plainly drawn. That 
the Christians and Jews were still oonfuaed with eaoh 
other by the Homans in 95 A.D., postulated chi~fly by 
Neuman, on the basis of the statements of Dio Cassius, 
is not probable,beoause the evidence of historians a-
vailable to us shows that there was a distinction be-
tween the wo sects as early as 64. ~amsay,(p.266ff) 
refutes Neuman's view and aoce ~ts the date 64 as the 
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time when the Christiane were distinguished from the 
Jews by the government and people. Hie argument from 
the alertness of the Heman police and governmental ad-
ministration to deteot any new sect, together with the 
testimony of 'l'aci tua and Suetonius, is oonvinoing. To 
this we may well add the thought that no intelligent 
student, knowing the large number of the Jews, that 
they comprised about seven per oent of the empire's 
population, would suppose that they would allow the 
sect which they hated and despised to be classified as 
one with them. 'l'he violent hatred of the Jews could not 
escape the wary eye of a well-organized governmental 
system. So the statement of 'l'aci tua that the Christiane 
at Rome at the time of Nero and the great fire were 
known as a religious body apart from the Jews is not im-
possible nor improbable. This will euffice,then, in 
consideration of the faot that at the time of Claudius 
and shortly after, the Christiane were peraecuted,be-
ing er r oneously considered as Jews. 
The incessant hatred and emnity of the Jews was also 
a cause for persecution. 
Hostile to Christianity from its inoeption, as already 
noted, the opposition of the Jews to Christianity be-
came more violent and determmned when they peroeived 
the better progress of Christianity. Every martyrdom 
-17-
Whioh they were able to effeot was another viotory for 
thoir oauae. Christianity was distasteful to the Jews 
beoauae it threatened the entire overthrow of Judaism. 
The Jews looked upon the Christiana with the bitterest • 
animosity, and perseouted them with all the means avail- I 
able to them, and even appealed to the Roman government I 
a gainst them. The hostility of the Jews to the Churoh 
exerted itself in various ways. They constantly inoited 
the populace against the Christians and oharged that, 
ha ving no altars or sacrifices, they were atheists and 
dangerous to aivilization. They stirred up the ill-will 
and hatred of the heathen by raising ugly rumors of im-
mora hty and cannibalism against the believers to suoh an 
ext ent that many of the Homans who had not previously 
tak en a vehement stand against the new reli gion were in-
censed at the alleged eno~.mity of their orimes, and agi-
tated for a torture in kind, and a speedy death, so that 
their ''evil" influence might not spread farther in the 
state. Canf ield (p.48} h olds th~t the Jews were also a 
lead i ng factor in the persecutions under Nero. lie ac-
cepts as a natural inferenoe that the Jewa,out of jeal-
ousy to the believers had stirred up the perseoution. 
Quoting Clement in this conneotion,he admits that he 
does not know specifi cally to what the jealousy was due, 




of the ciroumsj;anoee whioh we do not possess. '.Uhe thought 
11 ,, 
is by no means imposaible,but oannot be aooepted without 1 
more definite substantiation.Christiane and Jews faeed 
e~ch other in the same oities, separated by a hatred that 
daily beoame more inflamed. Just in Martyr ea.id: "The Jews 
treat us a s open enemies.putting ue to death and tortur-
ing us, just as you heathens do, whenever they oan''· 
Tertullian calla the synagogues ''aouroee of persecution ''. 
ln his Dia logue with Prypho, Justin Martyr asserts that 
a lso in his time the Jews in their synagogues cursed all 
that believed in Christ.( t<.-'T"'-r..,1-~vo1 ·/v •-''S' 
cr" ... "'Y""Y"''.s i,.,_,,.,.,, T•V.S rr,rr~v • .,1" ... S ~ .. , T•vx,,r~•-;lLard-
n e r L.71). He tells the Jews that no other people was 
so instrumental in bringing hatred and persecution up-
on the Chr istia ns as they. ~ertullian st~tes essentially 
the s a me truth: Et oredidit vulgus Judaeo. Quod enim 
a liud g enus semina rium est infamiae nostrae?-Tert.ad Nat. 
bk.1, chap. 14, L I,172). This showe that the Jews with 
their emnity an, false aoousatione were no insignificant 
oause oontributing to the perseoution and mi sery of the 
Christians. 
Nor did the Jews confine their efforts alone to inoiting 
the people with words. ln all persecutions in Asia at 
least, the activity of the Jews may be seen in the back-
ground of the martyrdoms. As a typical example of their 
-19-
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aotivity,Euaebius records that they actually helped to 
bring wood for the funeral-pyres of the martyrs. The 
example of Poly9arp is outstanding: "The orowd,forth-
with collected wood and straw from the shops and bathe, 
especially the Jews, as usual, offered their aervioee 
for this purpose.(Hist.Ec.bk.14,chap.15,p.135). We may, 
therefore well ascribe this hostile activity of the Jews 
aa a potent oauae for the persecutions. 
Christianity was not a lawful religion,nor was it a nat-
ional r e li~ion. 
Another cause for the persecution of the early Christ-
iana is the fact that Christianity w~s not a lawful rel-
igion since it was not a national religion. While Rome 
exercised a toleration of foreign religions, the laws 
against them were nevertheless very strict. a statement 
of Cicero (De Leg.lI,8) exists in which he cites the 
ordinance forbidding anyone to have gods separately or 
to worship new or foreign gods privately, before they 
had been publicly and legally sanctioned. Livy states 
that foreign rites were taboo when practised in some 
public or sacred place.(Neu quis in pu~lioo sacrove 
looo,novo aut externo ritu eacrifioaret,liiet.X.XV,l).The 
appa~ent disagreement. of these two statements may be 
explained by the fact that Cicero presents the actual 
- ---
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legal statue and Livy the usual mode of prooeedure. 1n 
the light of these laws.Christianity was from the beg-
inning a prohibited religion, and while laws (as sug-
gested by Livy's statement above) ma,y not have been 
rtgo~ously enforced,they were nevertheless expressive 
against Ghrjstianity, and a religion without the eano-
tion and protection of the state was naturally liable 
to the attacks of individuals and populaoe as well.un-
til Chriatia nity should rec eive offioial recognition, 
those who practised it were subjeot to all manner of 
pains and penalties. 'l'he remark of 11ertullian ia then 
explained,when he says that one of the early heathen 
taunts against the believers was "non licet vos ease" 
(the law does not permit you to exist). 1 cannot in-
oline to the sentiment of uerrill (p.74ff) who refers 
this statement of tertullian to include only the essence 
of the magistrates' attitude toward Christianity, or 
as quoting ''the petulant ejaculation of a single judge 
in a moment of disgust at the intractable bearing of 
the defendant before him ''• 1'he expression is rather a 
summary of the attitude of the government and people 
toward the Christiane at the time. As long as Christ-
ianity was held to be merely a branch of the Jewish 
body, it was allowed to o6ntinue,but when it was declare 




Thia may lead to the query as to why Christi~nity did 
not seek immunity from attack by legal protection as 
h~d other religions. 'l'he .Homan idea that religion was 
a matter of race rather than of conviction proved the 
obstacle to this end. Christianity was not a national 
religion. 'l'he Homan religion was inti:insically and ess-
entially a national religion; the safety of the state 
was its chief object, and the worship of the gods was 
the antecedent and necessary condition of its object. 
'l'he Jews were bound together by close national ties. but 
co u ld because of their religion not become Roman citi-
zens ,p r ope rly speaking. 'l'hey were therefore looked uppn I 
as a nationality,having a national belief; and, being 
classed as "incolae '', were conceded the free exercise 
o:f their national religion. 'l'hey were tolerated with 
contempt generally,but the validity or their national-
ity.in the Roman mind, as a basis for unmolestation in 
matters religious was allowed. However debasing and 
absurd their rites might be in the opinion of the gov-
ernment, they weire at liberty to celebrate their ser-
vices in Rome or the Roman possessions in acoordanoe 
with the toleration policy granted to foreign religions, 
as long as they did not become obnoxious or rebellious. 
Judaism was therefore a religio licita for the Jews, 
and the ~od of 1srael was looked upon by many as a pow-
I 
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erful national deity. 
Suob was not the oaee with the Chrietiana,- they were 
charged with contriving to appear as a Jewish sect ao 
that they might slip in under the oover of a tolerated 
religion. With Christianity there was no anoient or 
national form of worship aa in other religions, and it 
was considered as a defection from a religio liaita and 
a rebe llion a gainst the venerable Jewish faith. Christ-
ianity was by ite own admission and clai~ a universal 
reli gion, a faith for all nations, and it appeared to 
the hea then anti-national and a dangerous faction in 
the sta te. 'l' o the pagan mind a universality of faith 
was something entirely incomprehensible. Thie thought, 
a typical sentiment, finds expression by Celeus:"The 
Jews are not to be blamed, beoause each man ought to 
live acc ording to the oustom of his country,but the 
Christians have .:forsaken the national rites for the doo-
\ , \. ,, / 
trine of Christ '' ( T-' 7i.l.Tf'1~ K•'1·~1'11TOV"1".(S Ire.I.I 
, > \ , I>, C ' 7 e" ... 
ou,c.. ~v ,, T"Y1'-'v•vT£S E•vo~ w.s •• .L•t10.c10, -Origen, 
Contra Celsum,V.25).Thia remark embraces the general 
opinion against the Christiane. Had they adopted the 
Roman rites or been willing to have Jesus assumed into 
the category of Roman deities the peaceful progress of 
their teaching would no doubt have been assured as far 
as the matter eonoerned the state. ln the first three 
= -
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centuriee after Chriet ~ : ~~rio~ ;1th whioh we are c~nJ 
11 
earned, the oonoeptione of state and religion were co-
existent and synonymous. The entire scheme of life was 
based on the theory that eaoh god proteoted exclusively 1, 
I 
some state or family and took no interest in any other. 
i1 
Christianity was the antithesis of this. It was not the 
I 
religion of any family,caste, or tribe, and had neither 
I 
poli tioal nor national oharaoteristioe. It ignored raoe ~ 
and na tiona lity and postulated a universality of aoo-
trine and scope of its appeal. Had Chri stianity claim-
ed that it wa s a tribal religion or the national belief 
of some;,paople, i ta claims would not have met at first 
with such decided opposition. As it was, the new taaoh-
ing was look ed upon at first with derision, later with 
fear. The Christiane were pereeouted then, their rel-
igion being looked upon ae a defection from the nationa~ 
religion and the Jewish religion, an anarchietio at- I\ 
tempt at a universality of their religious belief to th, 
exc lueion of all others. ll 
With Nero, the policy of treating Christianity as a de- ~ 
fection from the national religion originated, 
attitude was looked upon by later emperors as a 
ent. Soholare now are in general agreement that 




become a settled policy of the emperors by the time of 
Domitian to treat Christianity itself as a orime, but 
- ~ ~ =z:=r.-:: 
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the prinoiple itself is of earlier origin and dates 
from the time of Nero. The principle laid down by Nero. 
according to Ramsay, was merely unwritten law according 
to which the governors judged oases set before them. 
following the preoedent set by the emperor. After Bero, 
the poli cy was continued and no doubt amplified in de-
tail by the later emperors as a matter of imperial pol-
icy. 1I1he old Roman idea that ~ religion must be nation- ll 
al and a matter of race rather than of conviction,in-
bred i nto the emperors, would explain,for example,the 
ill-treat me nt of the Christiane by Marcus Aurelius,oth-
erwise a lluded to as a humane man. The laxity of per-
secuti on by some of the later emperors would then also 
b o i l lumina ted by the fact that they were no longer so 
thorough ly imbued with the old Roman spirit of state 
a nd nationalism. I am,however. not of the opinion that 
at the time of Nero there were definite laws against 
the Christiana on the specific oharge of ease Christ-
ianum. 're rtullian'a atatement,ueually quoted in this 
connection, is absolutely no proof that there was a 
def inite law issued by Nero proscribing Christianity. 
This question will be later considered in connection 
with Trajan. 




militated against a coordination with the heathen rites ~ 
and a national reiigion even in the smallest way. The 
situation was from the beginning one of antagonism and 
unflinohing opposition, the struggle to the death be-
tween the forces of paganism and the one true religion. , 
I 
I 
Christianity was looked upon as stubborn opposition to I 
the laws of the empire. 1 
Acoording to the Roman notion, the state was the one 
all-embracing society whioh must include every interest 
and a c tivity of its eubjecte,-religioua,social, and 
political. Christianity was a society with a life all 
its own, and as suoh there was no room for its exist-
ence in Roman law. The Church refused to worship the 
l ocal gods and the emperor, and was therefore looked 
upon as a form of stubborn resistance and rebellion 
to the laws of the empire. AB l ong as the state was 
constituted as it was, Christianity must as a matter 
of necessity be opposed to it, and so was really a hos-
tile power to the state. The motive of persecuting be-
lievers to force them to submission to the established 
laws was indeed a far more powerful one than was that o~ 
11 
attempting their conversion to pagan belief. The emperors 
were fighting for the life and existing order of the 





thought when he asserted that " the end of rational animala' 
I ia to fol low the r eason and law of the moat ancient ai ty 
and polity " . The refusal of the Christiana to reapeot 
and conform to the wor ship of the national gods was ohar-
aoterized as obstinatio, or political disobedience. The 
oharacteriatic of the new religion whioh ~o Pliny seemed 
most worthy and necessary of punishment was this obstina-
tio, as shown in the principle of obeying God rather than 
men. Since Christianity was not considered a national rel-
i gion, the refusal to worship the goda of the empire 
placed its adh e r e nts in the category of law-breakers. The 
The oloae brotherhood and organimtion of the Christiana 
aroused fear s that they might beoome dangerous, a forae 
for anarchy. A l i vely 
thing that might have 
ed on the part of the 
dread of every organization and 
I a political aim and tendency prevail-
emperors. 1n this way, religious I 
eocieties,too, seemed in the suspicious eye of the govern-
ment a cover for political plots and intrigues. The intim-
ate brotherh ood of the Christians, which bound them insep-
arably, was somethimg utterly ii.:noomprehensible to the ord-
inary man, and the noman po l ice,as Neander obeervee,were 
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unable to fathom the nature of the bond whioh united 
the Christiana. They saw therein a united movement agains-
prevailing law and order. Emperors lived in constant ~ 
fear of bodie·s and a.asooiationa which might plot against 
them. Th ia characteriatio was prominent in Trajan. Pliny, 
governor of Bythnia-Pontue, in line with the emperor's 
.policy, had published an edict prohibiting assemblies 
and societies, and we may see from correspondence be-
tween Pliny and Trajan · to what extent assemblies were 
prohibited. A great conflagration in Nicomedia in Byth-
nia had consumed many build inge. B·eoauae of this Pliny 
made the pr op osal that a college of emitha (fire-fight-
ers) "c onsisting of one hundred and fifty" be establish-
ed,adding that, aa the organization would be of so small 
a number, it would be an easy matter to keep its members 
under surveillance and control. ln his reply, the emper-
or sta ted that no matter what name would be given to the 
organization, it would still be an assembly, no matter II 
how short i ta meetings were, and henoe would be a aouroe ii 
of danger.( Quo dcunque nomen, ex quacunque oauaa dederi-
mus i i s qui in idem contracti fuerint, hetaeriae quam-
vie breves fient.Ep.43) Thie example ,ae well ae 
shows how jealous and careful of organized aooietiee the I 
emperors were. I 
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Hardy make;=the claim (p.118) that the emperors did not 
regard Christianity as a political danger, stating that 
there would have been a muoh more definitely defined pol-
icy of persecution had suoh been the oase. ~errill (p.57) 
states essentially the same thing, but Ramsay's view 
that Uhristianity was regarded as a serious and practiaal 
danger to the social and poli tioal foundations of the 
state even from the time of ~ero is more logioal and in 
accordance with evidence suoh as that embodied in the cor-
respondence of .Pliny and 'l'rajan. 
Under some emperors the ~hristians were dealt with more 
severely as collegia illioita than by others. All aollegia 
were forbidd en, except the Jewish bodies and some others 
speoially exempted by law. lt is unwarranted to assume 
on the other hand,as many do, that all oollegia illicita 
were persecuted. Buri~l clubs and mutual aid societies, 
while they were unlicensed, were unmolested. With Christ-
ianity the issue was one of a different nature, and it 
was not that it was a collegtum illioitum that it was 
prohibited especially, but rather that it appeared as a 
body with politioal and anarohiatio tendencies. 
Other reasons for the persecution of the vhrietiane sug-
gest themselves in this oonneotion. the Christiane were 





Thie view was held with varying eeverit7 from the time of r 
Nero until the end of the conflict under Constantine.The 
charge of atheism and anarohiam had one ill-effeot on the 
believers, namely, that it put them beyond the pale of 
the law and placed them uhder the arbitrary and vaoillatizg 
jurisdiction of magistrates and the Eirenarohae. The Rom- I 
an was not unjust from his own viewpoint in hie oharge 
that the (;hristiane were atheists. They were ie1101 ( ''men 
without gods ''), proolaiming that the heathen gods were 
demons of wood and stone, and that there was but one true 
God. Such an attitude of unheard-of monotheism whioh re-
duced the na tional gods to the rank of devils could ap-
pear as nothing else than the rankest atheism. 
Under Hadrian and later emperors, the atheism of Ghrist-
ianity was often brought under the head of the criille of 
.maieata s. The contempt :for the national gods was atheism, 
high treason even, and the testimony of such atheism 
was a crime punishable to the full extent of the law.~he 
charge of ma iestas was quite inolusive, and any aspersion 
on :the "gods of the .doman people'', easi l.j, construed as 
an insult and an attack on the governmant, could without 
much ado be included under the charge of maieetaa. 2ro-
fumo'a view,made publio in 1905,ie unique. He holds that 
p -Tertullian~ phrase inatitutum Neronianum refers to the 
three crimes immorality.sacrilege or atheism, and maies-
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taa.By a rule of evidence oalled institutum, the three 
orimee had become eo intimately aeaociated thath• proo~ 
of one charge furnished legally the proof of a state of 
mind which implied guilt of the other two.The guilt of 
the Christians was usually proven by their refusal to eac-
rifioe. Hardy characterizes the early Christians as fan-
atics in the popular opinion and says that many of their 
Nihilistic ideas(i.e.,the approaching end of the world, 
and the sec ond coming of Christ) involved a restlessness 
which was not compatible with the ordinary duties and 
bearing of a loyal subje~t of the empire. While the ex-
pression is perhaps a trifle strong, it nevertheless con-
tains a goodly element of truth. To the Romane they did 
appear as anarchists. It is certainly true that u.arous 
Aurelius ,philosp);>her and Stoic,· regarded them as the pro-
ppunders of an absurd and fanatical superstition. The ab-
sence of altars, temples, and eacrifioial rites in the 
Christian worship fostered the charge of atheism. That 
this charge was a well-known one and widely-circulated 
is shown by the fact that the u~ual ory of rage on the 
part of the populace when persecution •~a rife was "Away 
with the atheisti.! ''. It must be emphasized here again that 
the issue was not entirely a religious one,but sinoe rel-
igiGn and the government were so vitally conneoted,the 
situation was _ also of a political nature. 
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The Roman view of Christianity is well illustrated in the 
letters o:f Pliny and 'l'rajan, which are the moat important 
documents bearing upon the treatment of the Christiane 
by the authorities. 'l'he letter of .?liny to Trajan is 
outstanding becauae,rich in detail,it desoribee the man-
ner in which the Christiana were dealt with, and a ref-
erenoe to its contents at this point ie in order. The 
substance of the communication ia this: Eliny reports 
to 'l'rajan in the year 113 that · some of hie subJ acts in 
Bythnia have been accused of being Uhriatians. Upon in-
vestigation he finds some to be guilty, and them he or-
ders executed. He also finds that the number of vhrist-
ians in his territory is very large, and suggests that 
by patient treatment many may be turned away from the 
"pernic ious superstition''• The emperor's reply approves 
of the course which Pliny had pursued and gives advioe 
to be :followed in future instances. 
Pliny's let ter prov~a that the Christiana were then well 
known in the world and also shows that he was aware that 
the Uhristians were being executed in other parts of the 
Roman world. He states that he is in doubt as to the 
course to pursue in dealing with the Ghristiana, and thia 
is significant because it proves that he had not before 




od of prooeedure, beoause there was no settled law on the 
rnatter,exoept the general polioy and prinaiple o:f the em-
perors and the laws regarding new and :foreign religions. 
Perplexing questions arose in his mind, such as : Should 
discrimination be made in punishments beaauee Jf old age 
or youth? Should those who repented be pardon,/ed? Is the 
crime to be punished because of the mere faot that one is 
a. Christian? 'l'his demonstrates that Pliny himself' was not 
familiar with such trials of the Christians, but does not 
eatablieh,as Hardy states, that the trials of the Christ-
iane had bee n neither frequent nor important, einoe ?liny 
was at a loss how to prooeed. ln hie examination of the 
accused ,Pliny was able to discover nothing beyond " a 
bad and excessive superstition''· He saw in their inflexib-
ility an obstinatio against the government. The letter of 
Bliny is of note because it establishes the faot that be-
fore 'l'ra jan there was no express law or formal ediat spec-
ifically against the Ghrietians. The Christians were 
judged by Pliny by virtue of his_ authority, the imperium 
delegated to him as to the governor of a provinoe who had 
the power of searching out and punishing evildoers. Christ-
ians had previously been classed as outlaws, as has b een 
!;3hown,and the admission o'l the .Name''Christia.n" in itself' 
entailed condemnation. They wer.~~oon~emned before thee-
diot of trajan, as well as later, on this oharge. 
I 
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Another point of note emphasized by this dooument~s that 
Pliny's trea tment of the Christians was not arbitrary,but 
rather in conformity with a settled principle of imperial 
policy, and a definite mode of prooeedur~'ii~~ established 
itself through use and repitition. Governors ai;id emperors 
in aucoess i Qn, under the impression that Christianit1 was 
against the general law and order of the state, aoting 
on the same law-and-order impulse, had brought abou t a 
gener a l prooeedure whioh in time had all the force and 
authority of a legal precedent.Thia fact substantiates 
previous statements made in this paper that there were 
no specif i c laws against the ~hriatians as such, but that 
a gene ra l policy based on preoedent established by Nero 
1 and amplified by later emperors deoided the treatment of 
the Chri stians. 'l'he letter also seems to ind ioa te that 
while, in c onformity with hie office of emperor, Trajan 
carried out the principle, he was personally opposed to 
i t, a s is evid enoed by the fact th_at he a~vised Pliny to 
give no heed to anonymous charges and to punish false 
informers. He displ ays hie policy of humanity also by 
stating that accused persona who might recant should be 
released unharmed. 
With the edict of 'l'rajan, a definitely stated measure and 
' policy was established in regard tothe Christians, which 
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regulated the treatment of Chriatians tor more than a aen~ 
tury. lt must be allowed that from the Homan view the ediat 
is in conformity with the .clemency usually associated wit 
Trajan,and the humane element is not lacking.Christianity 
was a stubborn opposition to the laws of the empire and 
as such should be dealt with, though with all possible 
modifications of mercy, and the case should be handled as 
a dealing with mildly deluded people who had been led astr 
\Yorkman does not aooept the edict of 11ra.jan as inaugurd.ting 
a new policy of persecution against the Ghristiane. lie 
points out that 11rajan • a aim was to change a polioy which 
had caused muah suffering to harm~eas fanatioe,atating that 
l'ra jan expressly refuses to lay down a general policy 
which may serve ae a fixed rule of prooeedure. Thia refus-
al to inaugurate a "fixed rule'' would seem rather an in-
dic&tion that sentence should be passed on individual 
oases after they had been given apeoial and individual at-
tention and examination. While 'l'rajan with his sense of 
Roman justice would not allow the obstinacy of the Christ-
iana to pass altogether, his whole policy is manifestly 
one of justice ~ampered with humanity. 
Hardy adopts a sort of middle poaitiail and states that if 
the roscript of 'l'ra.Jan is not important as laying down a 
new or imperial policy with regard to the ~hriatians,it 




denoe of the view of the government on Christianity (p.98) 
Christiane were peraeouted out of hatred,bei~ falsely 
charged with orimee they had never oomm1t10ee1. 
The moat outstanding case of this nature is the imputa-
tion by Nero of the guilt of having set fire to Rome 
upon the Christiane. In the tenth year of Nero's reign, 
ac cording to Tacitus, there happened a great fire at 
Rome. Nero was suapeoted of having set it himself. His-
tory indicates that he wae probably not a Rome at the 
time of the fire,but at Antium, and that he returned only 
when the blaze threatened the royal buildings. The point 
of the matter which touches the Christiane vitally as a 
oauae for persecution is that fact that the report was 
circulated that the fire wae due to Nero's orders.The 
report found ready ears with the people,and the ugly rum-
or spread rapidly. ''To suppress the o ommon rumor, Nero 
prooured others to be accused and inflioted exquisite 
punishments upon those people, who were in •bhorrepae 
for their crimes, and were more collWlonly known by the 
name of Chrit1tiane"(Ergo abolendo rumori Nero aubdidit 
reos,te exquiaitissimie peonia affeoit quoe per flagitia 
invisos, vulgus Chriatianos appelabat.-Tac • .Ann.15,44) 
By this atatement,Tacitu,intimates that the Christiana 
were generally hated for the orimea imputed to them.Nero's. 
charges were only a pretext for placing hie guilt upon 
I 
those who were already in disfavor with the populace, 
and whose words of vindioation would avail them nothing. 
'l1aoitua continues:''But neither all human help, nor the 
liberality of the emperor, nor all the atonements pre-
sented to the gods availed to abate the infamy he lay un-
der of having ordered the oity to be eet o·n fire". (Sed 
non ope humana, non largitionibue Principis,aut dewn 
placaementis decedebat infamia,quin juesum incendium 
orederetur.-Tac.Ann.15,44) 
Under the cha rge of inoendiariem plaoed upon the Christ-
iana "there began a carnival of blood suoh as even heath-
en Rome never saw before or since". Nero's perseoutions 
were s o manifestly aote of hatred and an attmept to 
cover his crimes by charging them to the innooent Christ-
iana that the Roman people themselves began to have sym-
pathy with them, and to believe that they were being 
deatroy,ed not with a view to public welfare,but onl3 to 
satisfy the cruelty of one man.(----miseratio oriebatur 
tanquam non utilitate publica, aed in saevitiam unius 
absumerentur. Tac.Ann.15:44) The later a ucount of Sul-
picius Severus agrees with that of Tacitus. He,too, 
states that the guilt for the conflagration was ascribed 
to the Christians by Nero in an effort to clear himse~, 
and ·that his tortures were the more severe in an attempt 
=+~t~o-==make his conduct and actions seem sincere. He says: 
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''Sed opinio omnium invidiam 1ncend11 in .Prinoipem re-
torqueba t. ---- ----Neque ulla re Nero efficiebat,quin ab 
eo jus s um incendium putaretur. Igitur vertit invidiam in 
Chriatianos, actaeque in innoxioe orudeliesima.e quaestiod 
es!! Sul.Severus.Sacr .• Hist.2,41) In this oonneotion,Can-
field is inclined to doubt the a ccuracy of Taoitue,be-
c~uee of the silence of other oontemporariee on the 
cha r ge of inoandiarism. He h olds, on the basie of Sue-
tonius ( Nero 16) that the Christ i ans were eup preeeed ae 
a p olice measure,perhaps because of supposed i mmoral~ty 
or f or s ome other r eason which would characterize them 
a s into lerable. The •iew of Ramsay, that in the absence 
of many sourc es, we use those available and make the 
best of them, seems to be the answer to Canfield'e ob-
jection here. 
It has b een suggested by Arnold that some of the Christ·-
iane under examination confessed themselves guilty of 
the crime which they had never committed. This would 
naturally give the impression that the Christians had 
comspired to fire the oity. on<t this ''oonfeesion'' wae 
established, the conviction that the hated people had 
started the fire would gain popular credence and approva~ 
and from this point the matter was not d if:ficu lt. It I 
would now only be necessary to convict Christians of I 
being Christians to obtain the death sentence. This ~ay 
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have been the oaee,but a better interpretation is that 
which Hardy favors, and whioh seems to be not quite ao 
forced as that of Ramsay. The Christiana had been singled 
out lil. men obnoxious to the people, on whom Nero would 
shift the oharge of inoendiariem. The oharge of arson 
broke down in the oourae of the trials, but at the same 
time much information oonoerning the Christiane,Juet as 
useful to Nero, which would indicate on the part of the 
Christians a frame of mind of wtioh arson and deetruotion 
would be the outcome, waa discovered. Thia seems to be 
quite fitting. The Christians were held first on a 
charge of arson and when that fell through in the oourte 
enough had been discovered about them in the way of evil 
reports and rumors to convict them,in an attempt to make 
~era's action seem justified. The theory of the Italian, 
Paschal, is extreme. He considers the Christiane as the 
true authors of the fire and concludes that they had 
really carried out the inoendiary orders of Nero, and hie 
whole theory is manifestly warped and untenable. 
The persecution was not a carefull-y planned and premed-
itated affort at extirpating Christianity, baaed on a 
civil or ~eligioua principle or polioy, but only an ex-
plosion of hatred, a convenient agency on Nero's part 
for diverting publio accusation from himself, and aotion 




preoedent in imperial polioy. Moat aoholars maintain that 
the persecution wae simply ~n ~ct of violenoe by Nero, 
short of duration and limited to the oity of Rome. Thia 
is the only view that can be upheld by the evidenoe of 
original sources. 
Similarly.in the year 177, the Christiana in Lyons and 
Vienna in southern France were unjustly persecuted for 
crimes which they had never perpetrated. Heathen slaves 
were compelled by torture to declare that their owners 
were guilty of the immoral orimea whioh were commonly 
rumored a gainst them, and this proceedure was resorted 
to only to justify the tortures which were being inflict-
ed upon the Christiane. 
An in_cident of the same character occurred under Dio-
cletian, when ~aleriua employed private incendiar~ea 
to set the royal palace ablaze. His plan was partially 
successful and the blame was laid upon the Christiane, 
so that ''the very appelation of Christiane grew odious 
on account of that fire". It was claimed that the Christ-
iana, together with the eunuchs, had plotted to destroy 
the royalty. Diocletian did not detect the plot.but 
began an investigation by torture to establish the blame 
for the fire. Starting with the domestics of hie own 
household,his persecutions soon included presbyters and 
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offioera of the Church,who,together with their families, 
were exeouted,often without evidenoe or oonviotion.(Lac-
tantius,How the Persecutors Died.XII-XV). 
Domitian developed and fostered the practise of encour-
aging informers to remove under various pretences those 
who had oome under hie notice and suspicion as dangerous 
charaotera o~ as objeota of hie greed, and the oharge of 
Christianity was interpreted. as that of treason with the 
subsequent death sentence. 
Eusebius records another specific inatanoe of false 
cha rges brought against the Christians through hatred, 
with resultant punishment and torture. The inoident oc-
curred about 303 in Damascus ,and is recorded thus: ''While 
those things were yet doing, a military officer.whom the 
iiomans call Dux, fetched some infamous women from the 
rnarketplaoe,whom by threatenings he compelled to declare 
, 
and testify in writing (Aey,,v eyyp~~"1$J that they had 
formerly been Christiana and that they were aoquainted 
with their worship-------- and everything else whioh he 
required them to say for defaming our re ]q;gion". ( Bk. 9. 
chi;i,p.5,p.166,Greek.Ed.). 1t wae not an uncommon praotise 
for magistrates and . officials to force eepeoially wom-
en to confess,truthfully or otherwiae,that they had been 





tioea whioh they alleged the Christians engaged in, where . 
upon perse cution and punishments were taken up anew a-
gainst the believers. Eusebius also mentions the tortur-
ing,unsuooea~fully, of a certain Biblias in an effort to 
f oroe her to utter impious things against the uhristiane. 
( bk .5,1).Pliny examined by torture two maid-se r vants 
(dea conesses) in an &ttempt to foroe from them evidence 
which would inortminate the Christians. Hie efforts dis-
cover ed nothing more than "a bad and excessive supereti-
ti on '', a s he himself writes in hie report to Emperor Tra-
jan. •rhe same letter records that the Christians were 
unjustly a ccused by informers who brought false charges 
aga inst them.(Alii ab indioe nominati), 
Th i s demonstrates , then, that many Christiane were per-
s e cuted and tortured on the basis of false charges of 
crimes and wrongs which they had never oommitted,simpl.y 
out of ha tred. 
Popular Hatred caused Persecution. 
A cause for persecution whose importance cannot be over-
l ooked i s the emnity of the populace against the Chri£t~ .· 
iane. Hatred of the Christiane was not so pronounced a-
mong th e aristocracy as among the lower o lass. 'l'o the 
rich, the new seat was for the most part but another 
of the petty disturbances of the rabble,not important 
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enough to disturb their peacefulness of life. To the poor 
the question was a different one. Living crowded together 
with the Christiana, a certain hostility was aroused by 
the sanctimonious,and to the heathen,ostentatiously good 
conductJof their Christian neighbors. Their abaenoe from 
public and religious fetas and gatherings mar~ed them as 
those who would rob life of its joy. The believers seemed 
as ''men dead to the world ''• The charge of atheism,already 
alluded to, was a common one among the people. Ugly rum-
ors of cannibalism and the secrecy of their ~ites,when 
other relig ious services were open to inspection, created 
suspicion. Caecilius characterizes the Christians as a 
"people s kulking and shunning the light, silent in public, 
but garrulous in corners'', who "despise the temp lee as 
cha rnel: houses ''. 
The solic itude of the followers of Christ for their sal-
vation was something unintelligible to the heathen, and , 
their statements concerning final judgement and eternal 
punishment for man were held to be evidence of their hat-
red for their rellow men. 
All these accusations served only to increase hatred and 
rage against them. The situation finally reached such a 
state that all calamities were laid to their charge. Earth-
quakes and other disturbances of the elemen~s were judged 
I 
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to be ~nifestations of the anger of the gods at the 
spread of the new sect. The proverb had oome into use in 
northern .Africa, a ccording to Augustine: Non plu1t .deus, 
duo ad Chri atianoa,(If' there is no rain,lay it to the 
blame of the Christians),and at every famine or pestilenoe 
the cry of ha tred arose ".Away with the atheists,to the 
lions with the Christiane -! 1' 
Max iminus the Thracian(235-238) allowed the popular rage 
a 6a inst the Christiana fu l l away, this time incited by 
an ea rthquake. Nero capitalized this fee ling against 
Ch r i stia nity when he plao~d on its proponents the charges 
which l ed to their ma rtyrdom. For the most part, the per-
secuti ons in the provinces were due to the hatred and vio-
lence of the peopie. 
I t must not be inferred, however, that purely relig ious 
hatred was the strongest oauae for the persecution of the 
Chr i stiana. The situation is better viewed in the aspect 
of a social or social-religious revolution. Ramsay says: 
"The ordina ry pagan did not care t wo straws whether his 
neighbors worshipped twenty gods or twenty-one"(p.130), 
but the fact that the believers did not mingle in pub-
lic or private life with their neighbors, and their a-
l oofness from heathen thought and activities invoked a 
hate a gainst them and a ggravated persecution, which 
broke out whenever - opportunity afforded. 
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Another ground of offenoe and violenoe against the Christ-
ians is found in the faot that they drew men away from 
the worship of the heathen gods. ~he temples began to be 
not s o much frequented as formerly. The priests and all 
who dep ended upon the temples for a livelihood,-the eao-
rificers,image makers,engravers,eoroerers, and others 
were deprived of their usual revenue. Thie oondition 
made fierce enemies for the Christiane • .An early in-
stanc e of this kind ie on record in the Book of Aots 
19 : 23 (Paul and Demetrius). There was no laok of infuriateo 
individua ls to inc ite persecution against the Christiana. 
It is s a id of Alexander of Abonoteichue,the prominent 
mag ician at the ti@e of 111.aro us Aura lius, that when hie 
performances had f a iled to elicit enthusiasm or oreate 
sensation in different places, he oalled up.DD the mob 
to stone the Ghristiane,in order that the anger of the 
gods might be averted. Every performance was preceded by 
the statement: '' If any atheist, Christian, or Epicurean has 
slipped in as a spy, let him begone!''. Suoh animoai ty was 
not with out tangible effect on the Christians, and reoouri e 
by magicians and ~there whose interests were being retard-
ed by the Christian influenoe to popular violence against 
them seems to have been not unusual. 
The Christiane were charged with practising magia. 
'l'he _sup_Jlret_Lti..0_11_ of". t l!ce hea.th.;n __ e_oP:_l e_ plac..!3_<l upo_n the = ,==-
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Christiana the accusation that they employed magioal arta J 
Historical data is meagre on this point,but it ie never-
theless certain that the charge was prevalent. The sec-
recy of the Ghristian services and the rumors of child-
murder would well coincide with the prevalent rumors of 
mag ic and witehcraft. it is significant to note that 
Suetonius• characterization of Christianity as nmalifioarT 
otherwise often has this special connotation as of prac-
ticing magic. '.!'he Justinian laws call magicians ''inimici 
generis humani" and this sentiment was also applied a-
ga inst the believers, but too much emphasis on these last 
two arguments is unwarranted. 
The heathen believed that the disasters of nature were 
due to the magic powers of the Christians and that the±r 
black arts affected even the workings of supernatural 
things, since the Christiane openly spoke of their power 
over demons and impious spirits. Eusebius would lead us 
to believe that the Christians performed miracles and 
wonders (bk.5,ch.7). Marcian is quoted as having said to 
to martyr Aohatius:"Where are your magicians.your teach-
ers in this juggler$!?". Some historians find in the treat-
ment of the Christiana by Nero an apparent parallel and 
evidence of the charge of magic. it was the rule,accord-
ing to these authorities, that sorcerers and magioians 






magical practices were oondemned to die by the beasts or 
by crucuf'ixion. Nero combined the two forms of torture,as 
already described, by exposing some of the Christiane to 
the dogs to be torn up, and causing others to be oruci-
fied and burnt. Thia seems to be more likely a consumma-
tion of all the forms of cruelty and torture which Nero 
could devise rather than an actual judicial sentence a-
gainst ma gical pra c tices on the part of the Christians. 
That p e rsecu t ion was due entirely to condemnation on the 
s p ec i f i c ch a rge of magic is unlik ely, though it would be 
an eleille n t n ot to be overlooked in the hatred of the 
~omans f o r the ' hristians. 
Ce lsu s , quoted by Or i gen, asserts that the Christians 
"were we ll s k illed in the names and invocations of 
/ cera tin daemons " , that he saw presbyters with books in 
a ba rba rous language, contain-ing the names of demons,and 
othe r char□s, and that they professed nothing but things 
hurtful to rna nk ind.(Contra Calsum 6,401}. At the time, 
I 
this was urged as a reason for the undesirability of the 
Christiana and for their persecution,but the matter ie 
too inadequately attested for a certain judgement on the 
question. It has been suggested that Celsua r e fers to the 
expelling of demons in the narne of Jesus and to other 
miraculous acts which are ascribed to some of the early 
Christiana. The charge of magic against the Christians 
I 
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yhioh seems here to be not more than a foroed argument 
of Celsus' own invention, no doubt found a following a-
mong the populace. 
'l'he beli evers were charged with holding secret meetirute 
at ni9ht with a view to indulging 1n all nature o:r i m-morality and unnatural crimes. 
Another oa use for hatred and persecution against the 
ear l y believers was the oharge that they held seoret 
! meetings at night and in the early morning before it was 
! 
light. The misunderstanding of the nature and purpose 
of the Ghristian rites seized the popular mind with a 
vehemence of aversion that allowed no reasoning or ex-
pla nat i on and resisted all argume~t. lt is quite true, 
as ·:1orkman points out (p.157 ), that these charges of im-
mora lity were duo in part to the secrecy of the ~hrist-
i ans, a necessary result of the aloofness or renunciation I 
which underlay their faith. 
'l'he misunderstanding and unholy interpretation of the 
Chri s tian terms also fbrmed a ba sis for cha rges of moral 
turp itude. 'l'he ''kiss of peace",instituted by Saint .Paul, 
wa s interpreted as an indioation of promiscuous affeo-
tion. 'l'he term ''love-feast '', together with the fact that 
the meetings were held just before dawn or in the night 
hours and were not open to the gaze of the ourioue of-
fered opportunity to those who would to raise gross 
charges against the Ghristians. Night was likely ahosen 
I 
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as a time of worship out of neoeeeity when they had been 
disturbed at their devotion by their enemies, the people 
or government officials. 11he Chri et iane held their ser-
vices in private houses and this faot oaet a shude of mys-
tery ·and suspicion upon them. '.J.'he make-up and state of 
sooiety like that in Ro~ and the Oriental oitiee would 
certa inly credit anything like a secret worship with im-
mora lities. 1he very simplioity of Christian worship 
would arouse suspicion in the heathen mind. 11he love-feasts 
soon oame to be known a a festivities held for the purpose 
of cloa king immorality and inhumani~y under the name or 
religi on. 
Humor s of immorality were no doubt of Jewish origin and 
were h eard in Rome even at the time of Nero. Susp~cions 
of incest and infanticide were aroused by the oharges of 
the Jews. That this supposition was groundless is need-
less to say, but it must be borne in mind that auoh a 
oondition obtained in other religions at various times; 
for example, the Egyptian Isis oult whiah at the time of 
Augustus was ordered beyond the suburbs of Rome,whose 
temple. was demolished and the statue of Isis caatt into 
the Tiber, because of the prevalent immoralities and cor-
rupting influences of the Egyptian priests.Three charges 
oame to be urged against the Christians;oannibalism,inoeat, 
and atheism. It was rumored that in their night sessions 
I 
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the Christians killed ohildren and ate them, and that 
later,when the lights had been extinguiahed,they prao-
tiaed promiacuoua lewdnese,and unbridled lust was ramp-
ant. Orig e~ cha5ges that the Jews accused the Christiana 
< , 
of suoh enormitiea(C.Celeum,bk.6 ... ws .Af-' K.tT.c.611r-'~TES 
T1'""-1 ~IOV_, ,...,£r-4.A-(r~-<'V1V.-t ~uT•v T'41Y ~-r•wv· ''"'' 
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fl•v~ •t- E ""' r(1cv~11011r, t-<v To4w1 i~~r•s f., -r~ "'"'f'""T"XH"!-) 
,.. YYt'IIT'4'. I. 
Caecilius relates the commonly-aocepted idea that when 
novices were to be admitted to the Christian assemblies, 
a child was c overed with meal "to deceive the unwary'', 
and the novice plunged a knife into the body of the ohild 
a gain a nd again in the belief that he was stabbing a 
lar g e l u mp 0£ meal. Then,according to the heathen notion, 
the a ssembled flesh-eaters licked up the watm blood , tore 
the child to pieces and devoured the still-palpitating 
f lesh. The device of having a d og tied to the oandelabra 
who.when provok ed with a piece of meat,jumping,woul~ over-
turn t h e candle-holder aAd plunge the room into darkness, 
upon which all manner of immorality followed,-a typical 
cha r g e a gainst the Christiana,- is ingenious and oertain-
ly one wh i ch by its novelty would gain the fancy and 
credenoe of the populaoe. 
The Christian sacraments were t otally misunderstood.The 
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fused and tangled in the popular view into all nature of 
unnatural sin and practises. Bringing children to the 
place of meeting for baptism was looked upon in the light 
of infanticide,and it was thought that the bread of the 
Holy Supper was used to sop up the blood of the murder-
ed children. The words of Christ "Except ye eat my 
flesh and drink my blood,ye have no life in yourselves" 
seemed a c ommand to eat human flesh and drink the blood 
of one~ fellow-man with a view to aeouring immortality. 
It is small wonder,then,that a people, fed up with 
such horrifying tales,ahould have oauee for hatred and 
should persecute the Christiana,who seemed to them to 
be fanatic oannibals. 
This notion of Christian immorality was quite oommon, 
and this is indicated by a writing of· .Apuleius (l64ca.) 
wherein,under the picture of a Christian woman whom he 
charges with immorality, he allegorically alludes to the 
Christians,who at that time celebrated their religious 
meetings and ritea,eapecially the euchariet ~n the early 
morning, and intimates that they,too,practiaed immoral-
ity in their night sessions. Justin Martyr,Athenagoras, 
Theophilus of Antiooh,Minuciue Felix, and Tertullian 
mention in their writings that the believers were 
charged with having their wives in comwon,with incest, 
with eating human fleah,which they had first slaughtered 
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and which was eaten in their nocturnal assemblies 
where were present parsons of eaoh sex and all ages. 
(See notes appended,page 5la). 
Euaebius quotes an instanoe of this alleged aoausation: 
''And some of the seJ?van11s who were heathens were 
seized because the governor had ordered that wa should 
a l l be examined in public. These by the wiles of Satan. 
fea r i ng the tortures which they saw t h e saints suffer-
ing , and urged by the eo l diere to do thie,aoouaed us of 
Thyestean banquets and Oedipodean inoests {•Seepage 
51a ) a nd of deeds of which it is not lawful for us to 
spea k of, and which we do not think men ever committed. 
Vhen these aceueations were reported, all raged like 
wi ld beasts against us,eo that even those who previous-
ly h ad restra ined themselves on account of kinship,then 
became exceedingly enraged and gnashed their teeth a-
gainst us ''. ( ~-'T ~ f ~llr.& v"T'o ,,_....,.,, II u£r-T• ,.c. Sz,Trv,4 tc-<, 
0, ",-rrorc.,0116 ,.,., fc,S' "-'' or,1. ,. ... .,.~ A"'~"'"' /-•re.,,,,., ~&J-tS 
~,.. ,v) -Eus . bk.5 , chap. l,p.11.~r. Ed ). 
These charges were manifestly untrue and but a figment 
of the imaginat~~n. but they served their purpose as 
ca uses for inciting the popular hatred against the 
Christians. We know that the early Churoh was not per-
fect,but at its worst it did not deserve charges of this 





Dicimur scelerat issimi, ·cte sacrar.1ent o infant icidii, 
et pabulo inde, et post convivium incesto; quod 
eversores luminwn canes, lenones scilicet, tenebras, 
tum et 1 ibid inum ir:ipiarur:i inverecund ia.m procure~ . -
1' ert ull ian, Apol. chap. 7 
:Ii i nu c i us J!' e 1 ix : 
Ad epulas solemni die co~unt ,cUlD omnibus lib eris ,sor-
oribus mat rib us, sexus omnis homines, et ocnis aet at is. 
111 ic post mult as epulas, ub i co nvi vium caluit , et in-
cest ae libidinis fervor ebrietate exarsit ,canis qui 
cand elabra nexus est ,jactu offulae ... ad impetuc et 
salt um provocat ur. Sic ever so et extinct o conscio 
lumine ,io pudent ibus t enebris nexus infandae cupidi-
t at is involvurit perincertum fort is. Et si non omnes 
opera, conscient ia tamen pariter incest 1; quoniam 
vot o u n i verso rum appet itur, quicquid ace idere pot est 
in act u singulorum.-.Min.Fel .chap .IX 
J u st in I~iartyr: 
E, 0£ "'"' T.t b"rf'k#,-fl( t,c1"1v.< f,,.t1'111Aoyo~f C"-' •fy-<. 
I , , 
'Trf-'TTour, 1 ""XY16'$' ftv """""Tfo-n-.,..., 1<.c, -r.c.,s -c.-c&,-.,,.. 




r 'k 1<6'.I u1-;c1.r 'frf Tr1$,"klliT~ 'T1'Cf1 .,.,.,_., or, &-... 
Etr&,o( .. ~Y ,t.vat'wnovs 
1 
,c-,, fr?'A. T,..,.. a,).(,r,,-.,.., 
;1loo-Ctvv11.,7r7 "Tovs A"Y"""S .l•«rfois ;.,frr,,,... 
: y tc. "}. , o /- r e"" - D , a I og . Tr. 
( These passag es quoted from Lardner,Vol.9,p.240) 
* r hy estes, a c oording to wythology, a te part of his 
own s on. 0edipus, i n i g n or anc e, s lew his father,und mar-
ried his mother Jo casta. · 
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of the heathen are unfair. For~unately we have also tes-
timonies of heathen authors in numbers to attest to the 
good character of the Christiane. 
Tertullian'a writings indicate that at hie time such 
charg es were not laid to the Christiana as those of 
which their adversaries in the first century accused 
them. He shows the entire incredibility of the oharge 
of infanticide by mentioning some of the Christian reg-
ulations in common use in the early timee,namely that 
the eating of blood mixed with food was not allowed,and 
that the Christiana abstained from the eating of hinge 
whi ch had died of themselves or had been etrangled.(Er-
ubesoat error vaster Christianis,qui ne animalium quid-
em sanguinem in epulie esculentia habemue,qui propterea I 
quoque suffocatia et morticinia abatinemua,ne quo modo 
sanguine contaminemur, vel intra vieoera sepulto •••••• 
P erre quale eet,ut quoa sanguinem peooria horrere oon-
fiditis humane inhiare credatie.-Tertullian,,Ap.bk.9) 
The Eoonomic Situation.Christianity was a departutu from 1 
existing conditiona.Chriatian exclusiveness one of the 1 
moat important causes ror pers e cution. I 
A final cause for the persecutions ie found in the fact 
that Christianity overthrew all existing oonventiQnB 
and institutions, and in its exc lusiveness.Thie oharaote~-
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people,realize that the issue was one that must be fol-
lowed to the bitter end. Christianity was a sooial rev-
olution,a blo odless rebellion whioh aimed at and suoceed-
ed in overthrowing existing conventions of life. Men be-
gan to see that Christianity had no intention of taking 
a position in c ommon with other religions,but that it 
vowed to destroy them relentlessly and to overoome all 
opposition to its final supremacy. Existing oonditions 
of life were diametrically opposed to the aims and pol-
i cy of Christia nity.Especially abhorrent and unt e lligible 
were the Chri s tian ideas of morality,~eligion,and the 
equa lity of men. This exclusiveness may be traced throug~ 
the causes previously oonsidered as a condition and reas-
on for p e rsecution ever-present. 
In the matter o:f marality and the sex question.Christ-
ianity was far superior and purer than its contemporary 
religi ous systems. lts some'What communistio ideae,espeo-
ially the teaching of the equality of all men, were a 
radical departure from the established order of things. 
f he strong emphasis on oelibacy and a life devoted to 
God,exemplified by examples as that of Paul and Thekla, 
wa s distasteful to the h eathen mind. The tendenoy to 
dis c ourage marriage and elevate celibacy as a desirable 
state was fostered by many Christians , and when marriagE 
was allowed,any union with the heathen was prohibited,-
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a necessary measure for the conservation of the purity 
of faith. Thia gave the impression that the Christians 
we~e contemptuous of the world in which they lived,and 
of their fellow-men who inhabited the world with the~. 
Christianity became a powerful factor in disrupting fam-
ily life.when part of the family became oonverted to the 
new faith. ''Tampering with family relations'' was from 
early times a charge against the Christiana. The endeav-
ors of members of the ehriatian body at proselyting of-
ten gave rise to scandal.when girls or women would re-
nounce their former connections for a Christian life. 
Equa lly unpopular were the Christiane because of their 
studied restraint from the ordinary occupations and oon-
cerns of life. They professed absolute disinterest in 
politics in a state where the very life of the people 
was intimately entwined with po l itical matters and the 
government. They classed themselves ae strangers and 
pilgrims on this earth, as oitizens of heaven. They 
despised earthly rulers and kingdoms for that kingdom 
whieh was to come. 'l'heir religious services were con-
trary in essence and detail to those the Romane knew. 
Their refusal to participate in religious festivals 
and amusements,their aloofness from their fellow-men 
marked them as haters of mankind •• Their reluotanoe to 
military servicein many cases was oonatrued ae indicatio1 . 
of a revolutionary spirit. All these oonsideratione, 
opp osed to ex isting conventions and thought, were in 
all truth a dang erous power to t he state and life of 
the people, and as such were sufficient ground for per-
s ecuti on. Christianity and heathenism were too widely 
d ifferent essentia lly to brook any compromise. ln the 
f inal analyaia,toleration on the part of the state was 
out of the question. The old religion of the gods· had 
b ec ome so imbedded in the life 0£ the people that the 
a c opeta nce of Christianity,even by some, implied and 
d eaia mded a complete tra nsformation of the old order 
a nd a ba sic upheaval of conditi ons of life. The whole 
nw.tte r resolved itself into a question of the suprem-
a cy of the one force and the utter defeat of the other. 
·" d, ~ C ,__,.,.-c I .,,. ., 
The exc luaiveneaaAis by many considered the chief and 
motiva ting cause for the persecutions. Though Rome was 
r e a dy to receive those religions in to l eration whioh 
would not be objectionable on moral grounds, a nd which 
wo u ld not interfere with the ·worehip of the emperor, the 
ex clusive stand of Christia nity and its steadfast re-
fusal to grant the emperor the honor of a deity brought 
the issue to the status of decisive hostility.Christian-
ity would not admit the validity of any other religion 





all other religious systems. For Christianity a comprom-
ise with other faiths, the condition demanded for a 
peaceful existenoe under Roman regime,wae an impossibil-
ity. Their exolusivenesa,alluded to ·1n the first part 
of this paragraph, marked them as people "to be :feared 
and suspected. 
One of the wost pronounced forms in which the Christians 
displayed their exclusiveness was in their refusal to 
worship the emperor. The official RolllWl religion, as 
far as the state was concerned, was the worship of the 
genius of the Prinoeps. Thie consisted in burning a 
bit of incense and pouring out a :few drops of wine 
b efore a picture or bust of the emperor upon an altar 
provided for the purpose. Any refusal to partic}pate 
in this ceremony was considered as no less than high trea. 
son against the government. In this respect, Christian ~1-
conviction asserted itself powerfully , and rather than II 
practice ido l atry, the Christiane chose the punishment 
which followed the grave charge of t~eaeon. In refusing 
divine honors to the emperor,they de~ed the state 
in its very profoundest principles. AS an instance of 
this, Eusebius relates the events just preceding the 
death of Polyoarp. "At length the proconsul asked 
him whether he was Polycarp ••••••••••• and -eaicl: 'swear 
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by the genius of Caesar.R~pent and aay,Away with those 
that deny the gods.' But Polycarp said:'Away with the 
impiousn. AB the g ove rnor,however,continued to urge him , 
and said:'Swear,and 1 will dismiss you.Revile Christ•; 
Po l ycarp replied,'Eighty and eix years have I served him 
and he never did me any wrong; and how can l blaspheme 
my King that has saved me? 1" (Eus.bk.4,chap.15,p.134). 
P liny's letter to Trajan shows that Trajan was worshipped 
a s a g od i n his lifetime. Jent i oning oerta in persona who 
denied under examina tion that they we~e Christiane,he says. 
"An information wa s presented to me ••••••• oontaining the 
names of many p e rsona,who,upon examination,denied that 
they were Christians,or ever had been so; who repeated after 
me an invocation to the gods, and with wine and frankin-
conse made suppli cation to your image,which I had caused 
t o be brought anc set before taem, together with the stat-
ues of the deities. Moreover,they reviled the name of 
Christ ••••••••• These therefore I thought proper to dia-
ch a ;rge . 11 Thia is a olear example of emperor-worship. it 
w~s not an unusual practice with the emperors, and Just as 
t h e principle of Prinoeps-deification was tenaciously ad-
he red to by the governmant, so steadfast was the refusal 
of the Christians to honor any god but Christ. ln this 
re~usal to honor the emperor it was made evident that a 




Christianity. 1/hen the new religion beoame so strong 
that it threatened the demolttion of the state religion, 
persecution wae the only reoouree, and the result was one 
continual struggle between the foroes which must lead 
to the extirpation of the one or the :other. Never in the 
history of the world was there a sharper oonfliot than 
that between Christianity and heathenism. 
'l'his exoluai venees gives oauae for expression by several 
writ era of thia period. Tertullian states that "the 
Christians were punished because they were Christ 1ane ". 
Beoause of their singularity and alafness from other 
p e ople, they had come to be known as ''enemies of mankind~' 
Suetonius says: "Christiana ,a class of men of a new and 
pernioioua superatition,were subjected to severe puniah-
menta " .(Afflioti ~upliciia Christiani, genus hominu.m 
aupers titionia novae et malefioiae.-Suet.Nero,ohap.16) 
Tacitus, in speaking of the persecution of Nero,makes the 
i n teresting statement of the ~Hriatians "all of whioh 
were condemned,not so muoh for the burning of the city, 
as for their emnity to mankind".( •••••• haud perinde in 
orimine incendii,quam odio humani generie conviot1 aunt. 
- 'l'ao • .Ann. 5, 44 J All this guilt and hatred. to mankin,.hioh 
is laid to the Christians oan,in the final analysis.be 
nothing more than their neglect of the common worship of 
the Roman deitiea,and their exclusiveneee,whioh to the 
I 
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Roman mind was incomprehensible and unpardonable. 
ln their religious conceptions, the Christians were so 
utterly different from the prevailing notions of the hAa-
1 
then in their religious systems, and they were so entire- !' 
ly out of harmony with the government's poli cy of state-
r e ligionism that they really had no place in the world, 
and no justification for their existenoe was apparent to 
the pagan mind. The masses resented the exclusiveness of 
the followers of Jesus, their temets seemed to be a re-
ve rsa l of the general order of things social, their prin-
c ip l es were revolutionary, and for these reasons the peo-
ple , a s against a common danger, were desirous of seeing 
severe penalties inflicted upon the Christiana. 
All other causes previously mentioned must be considered 
in connection with this exclusiveness of Christianity.In 
view of previous oausee and oonsiderations,then, the pro-
fession of Christianity for two hundred years, because of 
its ex clusiveness,was itself a crime. 'l'he Ba.me itself in ,I 
periods of frenzied persecution meant for many the raok, 
the "t'roublesome coat", the beasts, and for women horrib-
lr indig~itiea often worse than death. All other causes 
for the pereecutions,important as they are, are inter-
woven and conneoted in a large degree with this exclusive 
ness. Without this characteristic, Christianity could not 
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have been what it was and is. lt was exa.otly this peoul-
iar char~cteristio of the Christian ~eligion whioh oauaed• 
I! 
the number of believers to grow,eapeoially under bloody I 
persecutions and adversity. The words were well spoken, 
'' '.l'he blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Churoh". 
The entire issue considered in the light of Chri s tianity's 
exc lusiveness is well expressed by Healy: "The struggle 
for supremacy which this incompatibility( and exclusive-
ness)engendered is without parallel in the history of 
mank ind. On the one side was all the strength and power 
of a magnif i cant empire,identified with a system of rel-
i g i on dea r to the hearts of its patriotio citizens, and 
olosely i nterwoven with their history and traditions; on I 
the other wa s this new creed ,destitute of earthly grand-
eur anA pos s essing neither temples nor history. lt is 
doubtful if any conflict was ever waged in which the 
contending parties were so unequally equipped. · and oert-
1
1 
a inly no struggle was carried on with so much bitterness~1 
There were many in the early oenturiea who were inquisi-
tive aa to the merits of Christianity, and who were open 
to convi ction, who weighed impar~ially the evidenoee o~ I 
Christianity and paganism and saw the inestimably 
I 
greater 
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ror of~heir past worship,even in the faoe of disoourage-
ments, and then recoII1U1ended the new belief to their fel-
low men. in this way the progress of Christ's kingdom 
was steady and progressive under oonditions where all 
other religions would have failed dismally, and the num-
bers of oonverts increased oonstantly. 
On the other hand,it must be remembered that the Christ-
ians of the first three oenturies were not perfeot or in-
fallible,nor did they all have the courage of oonviotion 
to give their lives rather than to renounoe their faith. 
'l'he a ccounts of those who fell away are not laoking, but 
by far the great majority persisted in the faith to the 
end. While the .mhristians of the first three oenturiee 
were certainly not perfect, and some lapsed into sin 
and thereby gave offenoe to their oause, it ia equally 
as unlikely and untrue that there were generally guilty 
of the gross cha6ges which were laid to them.This muoh 
is attested to even by heathen writers. There were among 
the early believers men of einoere virtue, and outst~nd-
ing examples or all the things most commendable in hum-
an life. The early Christians were quiet and peaceable, 
not riotous, obedient to the government in all matters 
pertaining to them, not revolutionary or anarchistio, 




the prosperity of the empire(Tertullian). Justin Martyr 
said: "Our a f fair :1-1es not in words, but in works''. l?li.ny 
has teatified(in his letter to Trajan) that the Christ-
iuna were good and upright, and they were . remarkable in I! 
patience am fortitude undo_r the aufferd.ilg!J :for the prini 
ciples which they advocated. By all this they glorified I 
God,edified one another, and made converts from among the 
a entiles and their former enemies. I 
Chris tianity persisted where all other religions failed. 
Ancient Gentiliam could not maintain its stand before 
the overp owering light of the Goepel. It was an absurd 
»eligion, and could not be defended t.y argument or reas-
on. Christianity was the only true religion, the reli-
gion for every man. The Gospel of Jesus embraced all 
the truth,all that was good in heathen thought and life, 
and infinitely more,-more than men had ever dreamed be-
fore Christ came into the world; it was,in short, the 
only religion.Christianity was constantly gaining ground, 
drawing men from the temples and solemnities of pagan 
wor ship. The only recourse then was to violenoe,as we 
have noted, and in the span of three centuries there 
were several persecutions, a continual attack against 







An aocomodated Christianity would never have been euo-
oessful. 
So it has been through the ages. The true Church has 
been persecuted beoauee of its purity and exclusiveness. 
So it will always be. An absurd religion, no matter what 
it be, cannot maintain itself without foroe and violenoe; 
but the true religion, Christianity, the only religion 
which can the question ''How can I be saved?". can rely 
on its own intrineio purity and exoellenoe, on the 
guidance and support of Him,for the praise of whose 
name it has its being. to grow.flourish, and increase, 
and to answer the question of the ages and guide men 
to eternal salvation. 
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